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J"c:muary 17, 1969 

Mr. Harold Hayes 
Esquire 
488 Madison Avenue 
New York 10022 

Dear Harold: 

Contrary to what you might think, I AM NOT tLying to make a 
pest of myself nor am I trying to do anything behind your 
back. But I do think an injustice was done to J"ack Wright 
and my doubtless perverted sense of justice has .i.rape Ll.e d me 
to try and right what I thought was a wrong. 

Maybe I don't have the full picture, but at least I have 
presented fairly to you what I know, and you have chosen simply 
to ignore it. 

I must say, in all my years in publishing, I have never been 
treated this way. Maybe that's why I persist. 

rs/pm 
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January 24, 1969 

Dear Dick: 

I'm not trying to ignore you - I just can't seem to 
get through to you. A copy of t·he enclosed letter 
was sent to you .::is of the date showo. It uas written 
following a discussion with John Berendt, who sub 
mitted to me a report on the affair. A second copy 
was sent when John heara that you hdd said you 
hadn't received word frcm ree , So this makes the 
third try. I hope it reaches you. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Rayes 

. Mr. Richard Seaver 
Crove Press, Inc. 
80 University Place 
New York, New York 10003 



by a Vietcong soldier} the mother or widow is going to select 

A Salute to a Hundred Thousand Stars 

by 

Jean Genet 

Americans} are you asleep? 

And you don't know that the meaning of mourning is not the 

same, here and over there. Here, in America, you go into mourning 

lavishly, and when one of your blond soldiers is killed, really 

killed the way they know how to kill over there -- brain exploded, 

members scattered, penis stupidly ripped off} the guts in the sun -- 

long veils of crepe, which are a new and perhaps desired adornment, 

and the family of the dead soldier will hang a small star in the 

window of its house. 

Your dead child is a pretense to decorate your house. And 

since there is nothing any bright.er than the stars, in heaven and 

on earth, I suppose that you are looking forward to the death of 

many of your sons in Vietnam. 

Over there? Well, over there is over there. In the savage 

cemenery that you are constantly digging with your bombs, there 

is no mourning. There is .not a family that drapes itself in crepe, 

and for them there are no more stars in heaven, but no family has 

any room for grief or sorrow so completely do hate, and the knowledge 

of hate, take the place of everything else within them. 

You, in your all too pure colLDtryside, in your cities eternal 

for only a few more years, you have never seen a Vietcong, and 

you think you're dealing with men like yourselves that your sons 
/..5_omU 

are off hunting on pind of safari whose different escalating 

stages have the weakness of grammatical redundancies. 

(By the way: I think you are losing the war because you 
~ 

are if_gnorant of elegant syntax.) 

This pride which inflames you 1 .. .hen a soldier dies over there, 

seemingly for the purpose of giving you another star, I hope you 
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not decline it. 

I know from personal experience that the Vietcong are not 

like you, but I shall rot tell you what the difference is. Nonethe 

less I suggest that you take a Vietcong widow into your home so 

that she can teach you how one remains tearless but burning when 

one's husband has been murdered by your boys. 

And speaking of your boys, other than going off on the 

longest safari of the century, what are they doing? They are 

fucking the prostitutes of Saigon, both male and female, they 

are being robbed of their dollars, and when they are dead but 

intact, they gladly allow themselves to be buggered, or else, 

if they are captured alive, the strangesfadventures befall them. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, do you know the story of the little 

eight-year-old girl who captured a six-foot-two-inch paratrooper, 

blond of course? She turned him into her doll. A tall doll who 

opened his mouth and closed his eyes -- blue of course. She made 

him a dress from the parachute material, and from the screws -- your 

screws! from your airplanes shot down -- she fashioned earrings 

and necklaces for her doll: the little Vietcong girls mourn 

their dead differently than you. 

Let°us come back again, for your pleasure as well as mine, 

to all those penises cut off, those adolescent, American penises 

which will never again become erect: the penises faded forever, 

of your f'a i r-vhal r ed children who are going to remain on distant 

shores. 

Americans, are you asleep? Are you dreaming? May the 

words that I write make your sleep even deeper and your dreams 

sweeter, 0 Widows, 0 M:::ithers, 0 9,aughters! I have no doubt 
~ 

that in the proud recesses of your sorrows you will discover 

treasures of pleasure. What a pleasure it is to live with 

deaths that are but twenty years old. 

But the Vietcong are striking back: they are domesticating 

swarms of bees, as cruel as they themselves, to kill your 

handsome soldiers; they are setting up stakes for their 

happiness until their death: their methods are poetic like 

your hippies' trips, and your bombadiers are helpless to deal 
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with a poetic invention that you do not even suspect. 

Instead of listening to your Texan, your Westmoreland, to 

your Abrams, or your computers, if only you let the Mad Women among you - 

your mothers and your widows -- rave freely you might discover, in 

their ravings, the subtle reasoning which may yet save you from 

ca tas t.r-ophc : but your ideas, yours, are too fat and too fattily 

in mourning. 

(You are losing this war because you do not listen to 

the si~ging of the hippies.) 

But you will never see the Vietcong, you will never know 

who they are: between them and you there is Hawaii, isn't that 

so? there is the Pacific, so appropriately named, there are 

your bombs and your boys. Unless ... if the sound of the Vietcong 

digging its tunnels beneath the barricades and barb wire of 

Khesanh can no longer be heard, perhaps it is because the tunnels 

they began excavating there are about to surface somewhere in 

the American countryside not far from the Pentagon .... Unless 

the little Vietcong girl has grown tired of her doll -- the six-foot 

two-inch paratrooper, and sends him back in a trunk, via Moscow 

and Stockholm. 

Therefore you will never know that a family's misery, 

its sorrow are not metamorphosed into star-spangled pride or 

veils of crepe but into rage and hate. Mourning over there 

means an ever g+eater ferociousness, a new boldness such as 

to shake the very foundations of your American morality. 

Are you dreaming, farmers of free America? 

Work well and efficiently, and defoliate, level to 

the ground, destroy the surface of the country, and underground, 

under a thousand stars, this high-cheekboned people with their 

slanting eyes, this joyful people (for intelligence is joyful) 

will continue to live, nurtured by the hate they bear you. 

In the open air, the free air of free America, you are 

industrious, and, as for the atomic bomb which was born in 

your sumptuous universities, if you have any guts, won't you 
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find it necessary to use it? 

That gives you pause. One does not repeat the experience 

of Nagasaki unless one wishes to make it clear that one is heart 

and soul against the yellow race. 

(Americans you are losing thi.:: war because you invented 

Coca-Cola.) 

And yet, as for the Bomb, you will come back to it. 

Since your genius perfected it, it must be put to use. Dwell 

for a moment upon the sadness of unemployed objects. In your 

silos the grain is bursting; in your nests monstrous eggs are 

waiting and growing impatient. In a short time they will 

take wing on their own and fly over Vietnam, over South Vietnam 

and North Vietnam which seem to be two but which in their hate 

for you are one. Go ahead, then, and exterminate these delicate 

families, who know everything about America(while you know 

nothing about them. Your Rusks, your Westmorelands, your 

Abrams, your marines, your boys, your girls, your mothers po 

good and furrowed are hoping to destroy an underground and 

highly sensitive civilization so that it will not be able to 

see these stars multiplying in your windows. Therefore, 0 

star-spangled land, it will be constantly Christmas among you; 

thanks to the Vietcong who kill and to your blond children who 

die. 
# . __ ___./ 

The only country where I have seen a handsome truck- 

driver whistle at a pretty girl is yours, and it is a most 

pleasant sight to see. And that your police are so handsome 

is a joy to behold. It does not surprise me that your plastic 

flowers are more beautiful than natural flowers anywhere else 

in the world. That God, in your churches and temples, is so 

revered does surprise me slightly, I who thought you prostrated 

yourself only to your green god, the dollar. That the country 

side around Camp D:l.vid is so gentle is because President Eisenhower 

is so gentle. If, when all is said and done, the blacks do you so 
'-' //o/, r: 

little harm, it is because here the evil you do is relatively sm&H-:-· 
I\ 
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That you have enough humanity to set up reservations for those 

Indians you haven't killed, that you bury your cats and dogs, 

that Billy Graham bewitches you by reading verses from a cruel 

Bible, that your daughters blithely prefer to wear cotton picked 

by blacks in the South, that you have built expressways so wide 

and long that they border on the ridiculous, that your dogs call you 
ltk by your first name, that yourhorses make speeches to yourrnich you 

reply with conviction, that your airports are yours, that the 

richest man in the world is an .American, that the biggest opera 

house in the world is the Met, that, finally, God Himself is 

complacently reflected in your countrysides, your cities, and 

your souls: from these and a thousand other blessed indices I 

recognize that you are a great people. 

{Americans, you are losing the war because only the 

Italians have mastered the art of putting their hands in their 

trouser pockets.) 

Womanless, womanless, womanless, womanless, womanless, 

womanless: your sons, before they die, -Mi':;r will not know 

the tenderness of a feminine hand upon their sweating brow, 

they are falling in love with the Vietcong soldiers who will 

not miss them. 

Womanless, think of it, except for the prostitutes, 

male or female, in Saigon; womanless, but the Vietcong soldier, 

dry and fervent, in a thicket ready to discharge his rifle or 

bazooka against them, once and for all; womanless, except for 

a solitary and objectless masturbation if they have a few 

minutes' respite in the shithouse; womanless: but perhaps 

you prefer it that way: not counting the gold stars, and not 

counting the men, perhaps you will transact some lucrative 

business, and your faintly mustached wives will, if they no 

longer have any sons rich in flesh and mind, preserve in their 

----- weighty bosoms the picture of a son ~'le they have consecrated 

a hero, a son who will die piteously, hiding as best he can 
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in some rice paddy, in a whorehouse, in a river or stream, or 

agreeing to be the giant doll of some little eight-year-old girl 

preoccupied with the problem of keeping her high cheekbones 

intact. 

What mountains of black cloth, of crepe sold to make 

your mourning conspicuous! You believe that God is on your 

side; I shall not say to you that there is no God but that 

there is not any side. 

Over there is over there, and no mourning: over there 

they are weaving hate against you, an entire people is poisoning 

itself in order to corrupt you: but no mourning the way you 

show it here, no sorrow felt the way you feel it, no stars, 

no nobility, no dyed hair for the Mothers and the Widows 

no permanent waves and no sky- blue hair dyes .. 

(Americans, are you asleep, are you dreaming?) 

And yet there is still more you don't know: the paratrooper 

the doll who has already been discarded -- and yet so adorable 

by the Vietcong girl, has been metamorphosed into a beautiful 

red-haired girl with a daring bosom. She waits on table in 

General Giap's underground mess. 

A higher civilization than your own is being perfected 

in the undergrounds of Vietnam. It seems to me that you are 

going through life with your heads screwed on backward: you are 

capable of it, with your machines, your excavations, your embalmed 

Cardinal Spellman, your girls with their perfect legs all out of 

the same mold, with your shutters, your helicopters, your Nobel 

Prizes, your helicopters that crash, your B-52s that are shot 

down, your toilets that slush and flush, with all your dollars. 

that you regurgitate, your Fullbright who wants peace over there 

the better to domesticate and hate his blacks over here, with 

your Oppenheimer who wanted the bomb and then changed his mind, 

with your plexiglass buses, your infantile gadgets, your luminous 

roses, your Central Park dispossessed of its murders which used 
"'w i fl../,', 

to make it a trifle poetic at night, ~J what remains of Shirley 

Temple, with your tractored countrysides, your California peaches,~~,_,,_,, 
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I:on Schollanders who count their gold medals but still remain 

virgins, with your shamelessness in explo:Lting the exploits 

of Bonnie and Clyde without living them, with your redskins 

either massacred or put into reservations, with your ... your ... 

your •.. your •.. Amer i can culture is all of that. 

And your scientists, and your professors, and your 

artists, an~ the whole kit and kaboodle of American good 

will: if they really want to stop the war, they should go and 

camp out in Hanoi. In the Pentagon, your military strategists 

would be faced with one fine predicament if they found, inter 

mingled with the Vietcong population, they had to bombard ten 

thousand of your scientists who constitute, in your opinion, 

your country's glory, and the ten thousand scientists (or a 

hundred thousand, since your computers are wrong) would find 

themselves in one hell of a mess beneath the rain of bombs 

loosed by your handsome blond aviators. No doubt. But think 

of all the stars for you! And what a smr.p tuous national 

mourning! Your Texan would go to mass and have a face-to-face 

chat with God. The God of the armed forces, of course. 

"In order to save this village we have been obliged 

to destroy it." Thus spake one of your colonels -- one of 

your hair-brained .American colonels! -- who set fire to a 

village in South Vietnam . 

.Americans, .Americans, if you are so intent on this 

gradiloquent mourning, it is time you remembered this line 

of Rilke: ''You must create chaos within yourselves so that 

new stars will be born." 

Chaos, birth, the Stars; all is said. 

But you are sleeping, perhaps without dreaming, you 

are losing your heads, and the war, at the very moment I 

am writing these lines on your shores, to the memory of 

the young Vietcong soldier Do-Van-Phe, murdered by a marine 

who himself was torn to shreds by the misdirected fire of an 

.American patrol near Khesanh. 
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I am writing this in New York, in room 911 (call the 

po.LLce by dialing 911 ), although your embassies have refused 

./ me W visa to enter your country and in spite of the fact 

that your police, the smartest in the world -- in Bolivia - 

did not even see that it was allowing a homosexual and a thief 

I into your country. 

Jean Genet 

Afterthought: You can take comfort in the thought that it was 

not the Americans, wLo for the most part have invented everything, 

who invented death. And in any case the Vietcong, like the 

Americans, and like all men everywhere, must die. If there has 

been a great deal of talk since Nietzsche about the death of 

God, one must bear in mind the thought that it was·God who started 

it all by decreeing the death of man. Yes. But if that is true, 

and this seems to me vitally important, every man who kills makes 

himself the accomplice of God, or, what comes to the same thing, 

his instrument, as the Inquisitors were wont to say. On this 

point, the Bibles on your night tables, to which you turn for 

guidance, will give you the last word. But what if God were 

really dead? Personally, I have no knowledge of the matter, but 

it\appears\indeed/that he is hiding for the moment. 

And what if God were really dead? 

Jean Genet 

(Translated by Richard Seaver) 
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April 3, 1968 

.... ... ; ... 

Dear Miranda: 

-·,·\ .\:.... ,,, .. ~ I made the mistake of going to the diner on the way back to 
k>ndon. A six-course dinner1 I didn't eat again until Sunday. 

Please see the enclosed. May I suggest that you call Genet. 
and reassure him about Johnson's withdrawal? I1m pretty sure 
Hwq)hrey will stand in his p}ace but of course we'll all know 
the answer to that in duo course. 

May I ask you, too, to contact Ma.darr.e Byzanttoa and relate 
>to her the gist of this lotter regarding fee, transporta- 
tion, expenses etc.? Actually I don't think I'll want too 
long a report from any one of our varaous correspondents so I 
hope the fee problem wo!l 1 t cause a dif.ficul ty. (Nvw that I 
mention it, thought., didn't I tell Ionesco ~mat the fee would be?) 
Let me know if Madame Byzantioa thinks : ought, to wrl te a similar 
letter to Ionesco. 

··.:: . ."" I run writing Roger Therond today regarding our request for Malraux 
to do something on American art. rr I may, I 1 ll send you a copy 
of that letter and, as with the enclosed, I'll include your ad 
dress in the event that Therond wishes to contact you a.sour rep 
resentative. I would be delightro, of course, if it rrdght be 
possible for you to meet with Malraux about this, and if you could 

·:. ;·_;. 
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: ,-- · • .finq a way, by all means do •. 

. I· talked briefly with Susan in London, and she was happy to 
hear ~.PBWB of you and of the success of our negotiations. I 
truat, incidentally, that Ionesco was able to DX>Ve .uhead kis 
Zurich committment. Your check should be along in a few 
days. Let me know any expenses you may incur along the way. 
Is an additional $300 sufficient for you to see these proceed- 

: inga througt-. to the end? Let me know • 
• • I • 

. ,·' . ~.. ' . 

. ·· .... · . 
~ . ; .~·t., ..... ·~ .· .; •• • • 'i·: .- ... ,.\ . ., _;; .. ~_ -, , .... 
r ' \ -~ :.~--~~ '. ~ ~:. J ~- . ~· .. ·. ·, 
; .- ' ,.i. ., 1, r, .J .•• , 

Best, ... 
.. : ·--~·.;~;- .. ~~- .. ·.1.:· 

.:·· .. 

Madame La Comt.eas e de Toulouse-Lautrec 
15, Rue Edouard Charton 

· 78 _Versailles, France 

··. 
',• '· 

···. "\ 

·'.::. :. .· 

... 
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15 rue ~d0u~rd Charton 

Ts», Versaillc.;s 

:£.'ra11ce 

·- ' · · 1 19 u'- v0 lJ.. i-1.}JTl , 

.Uea.r Harold, 

In spite o~ all uur c~iorts, lc~~sco ~a0 06C~ed 

out. 

since my lCA.St letter -'cc you, ,_,J'1u he: s i mp Ly c an 1 t s e e rn.s vldY 

clear to e;oing. his wife, l 1 m c_-,~'raiu, eot to h i.m , c..:.ric. as he 1 s 
in the midule of a psych0lo~ic2l crisis ~t L~e moment, she 
won't let n.i m out en· 111:;r :si0irt unc has no t r-oub.Le .i n rLuenc i.ng 

~'ron. \·1l-;::...t l 1 v : s e en 
of him since our mc et i n g , he probe,..uly v10u::..cJ1' t huve ot:u1 cornp<-- 
tent come August 26 (:;Vd1 if he'd e:.gn:;eci to u o it c.11 a Long, 
l 'm sorry to brine you -c,:1ese o ad tiuir;6s. ~e really did our 
uttermost. ln 8.ll'J c a s e , it i!!UJ ut__; b c t t.e r to kr.ow t he worst 

thing? 

of the 't r an s La t i on c,:f uc n-Jc'.".C.Ji;_\-~ S<....TV<.ill-Schrciber' s bo o.s , 

title in r.ng l i sh ) wh i c h sold mere co p i.e s in its .ti r-s t three 
months than eliJ other French book since tl1e w2r. ·:::·hat's a -~ 



I 

,,r--..., 

pretty gooa record in its elf ..... 8.ln:..:.L;i:ut; \·.il8n you consider 

l ts a,-,JJo ok on e cc..o rni cs. 

"'<: 
::p~s.:~:-·~--~~~~,..;:..;;.y.,4""ij;141~""'f."~~"T'?"~~"'~'":::;;;r;~~~'.l--::~Tc;,;,::"~~;'f.';."·~:'."':":"!'Jr.':f~~-P~jiY~~;:.,: "':"}<"'-~ 

:g~~·~.,~-~::;s~1itmt4·:~~~~~iWjg-i1~;~~~t(~~~~~;;~~;~':~i:±~r{~.~;;~.r;·),-~;~z.;~;;~::.:iz.;:;2~;:~t;:~t~~~~~s~· 

or.so by At~cneum Puolish~rs. I can 1 t irna.c;inc why y c u vou Ld 

ever \·.'<-.nt to conto.ct Serv.:.....'1.-Schrcioc.r ~:crsoL. lly, out i: "'C:-.e 

need should c...rise, it cJ1 be .s.r:c~.11.:;cd. '..Cne 't i.me to .r·ublicc.- 

t . d t . t '1 ' . . .J... . ..!.. ;:.y. ion a e is p robao Ly to·J sno r t o uo :;Ji;/·t,nin; w i. en a t anywc.:y. 

I' 11 b e in l'.Jew York ,,pril 20 t~1rou0h 2j ~md will 

try to eet in 't.cu ch w i t h ,y'OU ti1en. 

'P.S. ~-,\. s.1 .. '>l ~to.Xd ~\ ~ bcJok.i, b~!JA M.J~ ./ra.l'\<1a.~ rjlf wJh i:S, 
~ F\i\«ei.hCM.~Mt ~· \M-lt<AJ ell~~-~ ru\kd ~k. 
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THE MAGAZINE l'OR MEN 

486 M.ADI80N .AVENUE. 

NEW YORK,N.Y. roo aa 
1111111u»·:n:n 

HAROLD HAYES 
EDIT01' 

May 22, 1968 

Dear Miranda: 

Please see all attached correspondence. Everything seems 
okay with Genet. As for Ionesco, it1s conceivable that 
either McCartny or Kennedy will drop out before August 26th; 
even more likely, the two will join forces against Humph r-sy , 
in which event Ionesco's petulance can be abided. However, 
stay after him; and if Mrs. Byzantios should inquire as to 
whether we are still open, the answer is yes. 

Since we have a couple of months still to go, I'll asswne that 
anything is still possible. 

I send this correspondence on with high hopes that the next 
few days will see the end of the strike, and that y0u receive 
it pron:ptly - and that, finally, it will find you and your 
family in good health. 

Best, 

~ 
Hadame La Comtesse de Toulous e-Lautrec 
15, Rue Edouard Charton 
78 Versailles, France 

... 



~ 22, 1968 

. -, pear· Miranda: 

Please· see all attached correspondence. Everything seems 
okay with Genet. As for Eonesco , it's conceivable that 
either McCarthy or Kennedy wlll drop out before August 26th, 
even more likely, the two will join forces against Humphrey, 
in which event Ionesco's petulance can be abided. However, 
stay after him; and if Mrs. Byzantios should inquire as to 

. ~whether .we are still open , the answer is yes • . . ~ .~ ". ~ ~ . ~. ~.· ·' . 

. :~· . ',Since we have a couple of months still to go, I'll assume that 
· anything is still possible. 

I send this correspor.dence on with high hopes that the next 
.few days will see the end 01· the strike, and that you receive 
it pro1tq)tly - and that, finclly, it will find you and your 
family in good health. 

". ... ~1·.;·; ;):::.; -~ "~ ~ ~. 

\ -}: . :·;:_, . 
'•;·~·' ... Best, 

Madame La Comtesse de Toulouse-Lautrec 
15, Rue Edouard Charton 
78 Versailles, France 

,. ! f .• ." 

'•' 



August 5, 1968 

,. 
··<l 

Sincerely, 

Dear Miss. calim 

Addendum to my letter of July 2.3rd regarding the 
Dezoocratic National. Conventiom, hotel reservations 
are being held for M. Genet at tlie Sheraton Chicago, 
505 North Michigan Avenue, Chigao, Illinois 60611. 
The telephone munber is 944-4100. I enclose the 
Hotel's confirmation slip for M. Genet. 

I remind you that M. Genet should check into the 
hotel before 6:00 P.M. on the 24th of August. 
The entire Esquire team.will be staying at the 
Sheraton and I will be in touch with him on the 
evening of the 24th. 

Harold Hayes 

Miss Rosica Colin 
4 Hereford Square 
London SW 7, ENGLAND 



. ··.' •· '. . . . :~ 

August 22, 1968 

Dear Dick, 

Enclosed is the $300 cash. You will recall that I requasted 
Genet stay at a hotel of our s@lectio~ upon hia return to 
New York. I have made a reservation (in the name of Esquire 
Magazine) for him at the D3lmonico, beginning Saturday, August 
31. If the convention should run longer, the hotel will hold 
the reservation. As you can well imagine, th3 expenses for 
this project are becoming quite formidable, and for this 
reason I would be gr.?.teful if he should find it convenf ent; 
to stay at the Delmonico. F.a will be allowed to charge food 
and liquor there as well. 

Let !OS take this occasion also to remind you th.s:t the finished 
copy, translatGd and ready to go to print, rr:Jst be turned in to 
ma no later than Monday, September 9th. lf it should be avail 
able earlier, all the bett~r. 

Sincerely. 

Harold Hayes 

Mr. Richard Seaver 
Grove Press 
80 University Place 
New York, New York 10003 

., 



GROVE PRESS, INC. 
80 UNIVERSITY PLACE 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10003 
YUKON 9-6400 

RS:Mb 

D~ 
Richard Sc=aver 

September 6, 1968 

Dear John: 

Here is as much of the original of the Chicago piece as exists, 
other than any scraps of paper, and the entire Viet i'Iam piece. 
Even though incomplete, the Chicago piece, I be Li eve , w i Ll, be 
enough to satisfy your legal people, and to verii'y the accuracy 
of the translation. 

Al though Jean gave me both oral and wr L tten authorization to 
translate as freely as I desired, I have in fact kept very 
close to the original text throushout. 

All bee; - , 

Mr. John Berendt 
ESQUIRE 
488 Madison Avenue 
New York, New York 

(Signed in Mr. Seaver's absence.) 



Soptember 13, 196.'.3 

., 

·"'.'·. 
,. ~ ~ . .. . . ~ .. 

' ~ } . ~.. : 

... 

,. ' I~ .. ~:· 
-»: 

Hr. Richard Seaver 
Grovo Press 
Bo University Place 
New York, New 'fork 

. \ ~ ' 
··J'.·. 

. By now you shoutd h~ve received your check 
for $18oO. You said in your last letter we could 
expect the Vietnam piece last Monday. Eave you finished 
and if so, could you sent it out pleaso. 

. J-··,..·.·: 

Thank you. 

'='·:'·· 

HH:pr Harold Hayes 

<: : 



September 23, 1968 

.. - 

,.!:- ..... 

Dear Miranda: 

Best, 

Thank you for the tea. I'm sorry I didn't get a 
chance to see you. The Genet bu111nesu worked out, 
more or less, and you will be seeing it in our 
November issue. I'm sending you a c!1:Jck for $30.J 
wrapping this whole business up. HowGver, stay 
alert. I may need your uc l.p at a moraen t t s notice. 

P. S. I had a nice talk wi tl. L'eter N.:i1·tin at a 
cocxtail party tecently. He thinks you are keen. 

X1dame La C0mtosse de Toulouse-Lautrec 
15, RUe Edouard Charton 
78 Versailles, ~ranee 



October 1, 1968 

1,,.;, 
t··:.:. ' ·; .~.i. (",. 

.,, 
l/<.;·;· ... ::: 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERi.'l: 

Esquire MGtgazine releases all rightG to Jean Genet's 
article, "The Members of the Assembly," and "A Saluto 
to A Hundred Thousand Stars," save the right to an 
thologize "The HF!mbers of the Assembly." It is fur 
ther requested that any subsequent publication 0£ 
"The Members of the Assemb:!.y11 carry credit to Es- 
quire Magazine. 

Harold Hayes 

HH:caw 
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Nove~ber 6, 1963 

Dear Dick Seavec: .... ·-. 

Jack Wright waa not under assignment from Esquire. 1i1ere were 
no credentials issued to him, no·arrange!Jl3nts made in hiR be 
half, no agreemefit made conc~rning his coverage. Terry had 
mentioned him to me, and I tol~ him we were making plans to 
illustrate our material with the drawings of Duvid Levine. 

John talls me Wr{ght was out there for other reasons, primarily 
for the purpose of pre,earing stills for ii montage to go with 
Tarry' s movie; and tht:\he (John) did not suggca t Hl:-{_sht leave 
his camera but that ~Jright volunteered, albeit, John adds, with 
his happy cooperatior.. Whatever the case, had llri:~ht made pictures 
to .John's di":"ection and t~y had been found pubLf.cr.c b Le , our uc e 
of them would :iave been en a f r en-Tanc e bc s I s and l.c would have 
been paid accordingly. 

Without having been present at the convention and the flight to 
New York, I am as sympathetic as it is possible to be 'With all 
the problems a.11 of you encountered. I can 1 t juR i:icy ov r assum 
ing the cost of r.et'laciog that camera, though, under the cir· 
cumstances you and Jci1n describe. 

Sincerely~ 

::.a:.·ol<l Hayo s 

Mr. Richard Seaver 
333 Central Park Wast 
New York, New York 10025 



~~' . . :\ 
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December 
thirtieth 
l96G 

' -~ .. ' .., .... 

... ....,.... .. 

Dear Richard Seaveri 

In 1:arold1 .s absence, and by the time he 
will be back I will be gone myself for 
ten days, I can onl~ 9ivc my irnprc6sion 
of why you may. have failed to ho a r from 
him. 

I got the feeling that Harold was up to 
here ( ! ) on everythinJ to cb with Genet, 
after paying the horrendous bills th~t his 
presence incurred. This involved, as you 
know, not only expenses for Genet and you 
and your wife, but also a substantial 
pa ymen t, for an additional piece, whicb turned 
out to be such a calculated piece of effrontery 
that Harold could only assume it had been 
writton as a deliberate put-down. 

Harold paid and paid and paid, until he 
rC?ached a point at which - I t.e x e the 1 iberty 
of guessing - he would have turned down Jesus 
Christ h i.rnc e Lf if he ha'-1 asked h i.iu to lend 
a hand at carrying that heavy c~oss up the 
Golgotha hill. 

If my impression is wrong, I a~·sure harold 
will correct it upon his return. 

Yours always sincerely, 

Ar no Ld Gingrich 
Publisher 

Ric~1ard S0a ver, Esq. 
Grove Press, Inc. 
80 



December' 2·1, 1968 

-·- 

~'.r. Arnold Gingrich 
Esquire Har;azine 
488 gadison Avenue 
New Yorh:, N. Y. 

Dear nr , Gingrich: 

I am sorry to have to appeal to you, but all my previous 
efforts to elicit a reply have proved fruitless, and I 
have no choice. 

Two months ago I wrote the letter enclosed to Harold 
Hayes. The letter itself is self explanatory, and, I 
venture to say, quite clear. To date I have not been 
blessed with a reply, but then, I 1m sure there are 
more important matters occupying l·1r. Hayes 1 attention. 

I would like to remind Esquire, for whatever it is worth, 
that the magaz i ne asked me -- at G~net 1 s request, admi, ttedly 
-- to go to Chicago. Further, at ~·1r. Hayes 1 request, I 
made several seductive pitches to my friend and author 
Eusene Ionesco to try and convince him to stay on for 
Chicago when he was in Hew York this past summe r , You 
may be sure that I shall not make a like mistake again 
on behalf of Esquire. 

1 fail totally to understand wby my letter was never 
answered. Do you? ~ 

~~Y7/5' 
)~_;J::::J;/-;.uUZ_,,.. 

/Richard Seaver 

l\$/pp 
Enc. 



GROVE PRESS, INC. 
80 UNIVERSITY PLACE 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10003 
YUKON 9-6400 

January 15, 1969 

Mr. Arnold Gingrich 
Esquire 
488 Madison Avenue 
New York 10022 

Dear Mr. Gingrich: 

Thank you for your letter of December 30th and for your very prompt 
reply. 

For the record, I am a bit surprised by your statement concerning the 
"horrendous bills" that Genet's presence here incurred. His entire 
expenses in New York for the five days he was here prior to the Con 
vention were $300 including hotel. Genet's fee itself had been agreed 
to between Mr. Hayes and Rosica Colin; the interpreting and translation 
fee was agreed to between Harold and me, and was based on standard UN 
rates for a seven to eight hour day (our days there were 16 - 18 hours). 
Further, Genet stayed only one night in New York after the Convention 
and I doubt very seriously that that could have caused any great 
additional expense. 

I am certain that Genet never made any bones about his feelings on the 
Vietnam war before he came here, and while Esquire has every right not 
to like the piece he wrote, it was most certainly not a calculated piece 
of effrontery, and I know that Genet takes the piece quite seriously. 
I gather, in fact, that it is being published in two or th~ee major 
European publications. 

What I am saying in effect is that, if in fact Harold 11paid and paid 
and paid," to the best of my knowledge he did not pay for anything, or 
at any rate, that he had not contracted for. 

Be that as it may, I again want to say that I appreciate your reply 
and your candor. 

rs/pm 
cc: Harold Hayes 

~Lwishes, 
Richard Seaver 



January 15, 1969 

Mr. Arnold Gingrich 
Esquire 

. : 488 Madison Avenue .. 
New York 10022 

.. ~.!, ..•. 

Dear Mr. Gingrich: 

Thank you for your letter of Decem:.0er 30th and for your very prompt 
reply. 

For the record, I am a bit G~rprised by you-..- statement concerning the 
"horrendous bills" that Genet's presence here incurred. His entire 
expenses in New York for the five days he was here prior to the Con 
vention were $300 including hotel. Genet's fee it~elf had been agreec 
to between Mr. Hayes and Rosica Colin; the interpreting and translation 
fee was a9reed to between Harold and m2, and uas Lased on standard UN 
rates for a seven to eight hem'." day (our da:1s there were 16 - 18 hours) • 
Further, Genet stayed only one night in New York after the Convention 
and I doubt very seriously that that could ~ave caused any great 
additional expense. 

I am cer-Lain that Genet never made any bones c.~out his feelings on the. 
Vietnam war before he came riez e , and while Esquire has every right not 
to like the piece he wrote, it was most certainly not a calculated pic::e 
of effrontery, and I know that Genet takes the piece quite seriously. 
I gather, in fact, that it is being published in two or three major 
European publications. 

What: am saying in effect is that, if in fact Harold "paid and paid 
and paid, " to the best of my knowLedqo he did not pay for anything, or 
at any rate, that he had not contracted for. 

Be that as it may, 
and your candor. 

I again want to say that I appreciate your reply 

With all best wishes, 

rs/pm / 
cc: Harold HC:yes v/ .. 

I'ichard Seaver 
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·-·~: " .. publication of M. Genet's Chic£go report is of gceat literary 

va~ue, and we ara pleased to be permitted to p~bliah it. 

I should.also add that the Set5vars weire moat oolicitous of M. 
Genef" a welfare throughout his anti.re stay, and tactful and dis 
creet in their role as interpreterv. As translators, they more 
than justify, I am sure, M. Genet's high regard for them • 

• . -: ,l.:.. •. 

Harold He.yen 

Mrs. Rosica Colin 
Rosica Colin Ltd. 
4 Hereford Sq. 
London SW 7, ENG:i:..AND 
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